








Serialized fiction presents unique challenges for digital newspapers archives because fiction articles are not indexed with subject terms or tags that would identify them as fiction. As a result, articles are difficult to find unless the reader browses a large volume of issues or simply hits upon a salutary keyword search. Keyword searching of the collection is more effective for articles on topics in farming or farm life than for works of fiction because a key term or phrase will retrieve results about a non-fiction subject. Unless the reader is looking for stories by a specific author or for a known story title, keyword searching of fiction is highly ineffective.

Another challenge is the underlying search software used to provide access to the newspaper articles. While the software used by most archives does a good job of connecting articles in a single issue, the reader does not know where to find the next installment in a serialized work of fiction, so he or she has to find it manually by browsing the collection or doing a keyword search. Finally, while the Optical Character Recognition (OCR) scanning was done to the highest standard, this is an imperfect process, and much of the content cannot be adequately OCR’d due to background noise and broken letters, features of the original newspapers that impede scanning. This makes keyword searches fail because the correct tokens are not present in the index due to the OCR errors.

This paper summarizes the process of a project at the [UIUC] library that was completed over 15 weeks in the summer of 2012. Our goals were to complete the manual indexing process that had been previously started on a single title within our collection of farm newspapers, The Farmers’ Wife, display serialized fiction articles in a new repository, evaluate multiple software packages to see which ones offered the most promise for use in the future, and evaluate automated methods of detecting serialized fiction within a corpus of newspaper articles.





The Farmer’s Wife journal was published from 1897-1939; April 1906-April 1939 and has been digitized and indexed within the University of Illinois’s Farm Field and Fireside Agricultural Newspaper collection​[1]​. Many of the stories could be characterized as romance fiction designed to appeal to farm wives, some written by well-known authors while many others by lesser known authors or even readers. This title was selected because it had been indexed manually as part of a previous project, with the index stored in a single excel spreadsheet.

We experimented with three digital library systems for storing the derivative files from our existing archive. The Drupal/Fedora based repository (Islandora) (http://islandora.ca/ (​http:​/​​/​islandora.ca​/​​)) converts the fiction into encoded text using Text Encoded Initiative version P5 (TEI P5) standard and displays it in the California Digital Library’s eXtensible Text Framework (XTF) (http://www.cdlib.org/services/publishing/tools/xtf/ (​http:​/​​/​www.cdlib.org​/​services​/​publishing​/​tools​/​xtf​/​​)).  Omeka (http:// (​http:​/​​/​omeka.org​)omeka.org (​http:​/​​/​omeka.org​)) is a PHP-based publishing platform for digital library objects. Because we were unable to install Islandora’s OCR correction module, we stopped using it in favor of Omeka. We used Extensible Style Language Transformations (XSLT) to transform the article metadata files into very simple TEI5 files, which we were able to upload to an Extensible Text Framework (XTF) site, but the lack of an editor and the intensely manual process of text encoding was also rejected in favor of cataloging and ingesting the stories into an Omeka exhibit.​[2]​

The remainder of the project was spent cataloging the serialized fiction into Omeka, using the Scripto Plugin for correction. Serialized fiction articles were manually indexed in a spreadsheet, and four graduate assistants converted those stories from the existing archive into separate text and image files, cataloged each story with Dublin Core metadata and links to the newspaper archive from the new serialized fiction collection. The end result was index of serialized fiction in an Omeka Exhibit.​[3]​

2.2 Crowdsourcing OCR corrections

One challenge with finding keywords in a digitized newspaper archive is the number of OCR errors present within the text. University of Illinois Digital Newspaper collections are currently using Olive Software’s ActivePaper Archive software, which has a method for administrators to correct text but not users. Omeka provides a plugin called ‘Scripto’ for text correction that we were able to successfully use to correct the text in selected articles, and has been used to transcribe text for manuscripts such as the DIY History project at the University of Iowa (http://diyhistory.lib.uiowa.edu/ (​http:​/​​/​diyhistory.lib.uiowa.edu​/​​)). We also evaluated Veridian (http://www.dlconsulting.com/veridian (​http:​/​​/​www.dlconsulting.com​/​veridian​)/ (​http:​/​​/​www.dlconsulting.com​/​veridian​/​​)), which is a commercial digital newspaper library solution used by Trove Digitised Newspapers (National Library of Australia), From the Page (http://beta.fromthepage.com/ (​http:​/​​/​beta.fromthepage.com​/​​)) and Islandora (http://www.islandlives.ca/ (​http:​/​​/​www.islandlives.ca​/​​)). We found that From the Page and Islandora were both very difficult to install and administer, as opposed to the Scripto Plugin within Omeka. 

The editors on the project used Scripto to transcribe the text from a small subset of articles and add the combined text across multiple serialized articles into a single text. While the Scripto worked well for correcting text, it required a lot of effort by a single user to put the text in a separate space and the result was not compatible with the existing newspaper metadata, so ultimately it was also abandoned. While not free, we felt Veridian was a much better approach because the text was corrected directly in the newspaper archive and we’ve selected it as our new access platform for digital newspapers replacing Olive Active Paper, and we are planning on using the underlying Solr index to conduct future research studies in 2014.

3. Corpus and Text Analysis

The corpus of the Farmer’s Wife serialized fiction archive in Omeka consists of 1302 text files, across 580 articles and 295 stories. Because our institution has 1.2 million pages of newspapers digitized, how can we identify serialized fiction without having to manually find, extract, catalog and re-index information in a separate archive? Using the Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) toolkit for NLP processing, the MAchine Learning for LanguagE Toolkit (MALLET) for topic modeling, and Gephi to visualize the topic model network, I’ve tried to answer that question by looking at keyword frequency, topic modeling and network visualization, named entity recognition and a simple Naïve Bayes classifier to detect fiction. 

During our indexing process we noticed certain n-grams, such as ‘Chapter’, ‘The End’, and ‘To Be Continued’, appeared frequently in serialized fiction articles. By looking at word frequencies in our corpus we could calculate which words occur most frequently in fiction vs. other types of articles. NLTK in a python script was used to evaluate token frequency in our corpus. The token ‘chapter’ is the 559th most frequent, while ‘continued’ is the 109th most frequent. Looking at bigrams, ‘chapter’ followed by a number is statistically much more likely than other tokens and could be useful in an algorithm to detect future installments of a serial. 





Figure 1 Top 25 Topics

1.	Miss Theodora Christmas Trevanion Douglas time girl pink white girls day paper party thought York sweet happy blue roses Dorothea James love Herford heart song
2.	ll knew back morning told home laughed asked find town turned thought afternoon road head place big felt answered thinking meet open garden tired train
3.	man back face found cried looked thought good hour time returned left boy half night coming fellow door began dropped met started make leave close
4.	school Jim good boys boy give ll things interest ye won college money called long learn office book teacher study year general day send hard
5.	Travis eyes brother Washington Plow Kyrie haf room British scout secret Inn young head Ah boy thee General black American Francois thou Fox public passage
6.	Nancy mother house Collin dogs Boob Brother Alicia place ll David back good don Barton Gove Ellen dog daughter boy Diantha yard drayman years set
7.	house door room night window long bed dark feet light corner table stood wind front found chair floor gray blue red cold miles heavy sleep
8.	put wife home time made began house husband work children dear baby beautiful married make woman set child young white kitchen tree place live dishes
9.	love life mother world heart face father child woman Sarah man looked loved head day thought death men past knew people dead smile hands great
10.	Barney time water butter put milk de corn wagon chickens day weather dinner clean Mercy home lay table dry made Marigold morning make Anne bread
11.	don ll man good girl didn woman time pretty work Miss young make em won wouldn guess nice girls thing couldn aunt horse wanted things
12.	life Lesley mother bird Dora story body eggs flower fish nest egg Susan remember flowers part young Graham power female Sallie baby God find wonderful
13.	Gussie Gilbert Ethel Dorothy Pauline Jack mother Kenneth Yoshigawa Uncle lady Stephen woman thou thy years thee Burke day wife Townsend Lily Hammerton sister Jackson
14.	eyes girl long voice hand dear thing hands moment stood time mind heard told words spoke broke glad turned day arms Don back mother felt
15.	gt lt amp Billy looked Julie ll don Sherman Ward Perkins Henry eyes show Maisie didn things Chicago real isn money Pa run Rideout laughed
16.	Mother Tom young Sylvia man home Father son good Peter don men people looked boy Belknap Shaw Ainslie CONTINUED called daughter call night meant life
17.	Harry Burke man Lolly house left side cotton years boat thousand asked Lee face hands Ben young ten Yen Byron back place St half business
18.	side hand made great held turned war gave caught drew quickly days fire box speak deep brought shook softly quick tho left forward mind fine
19.	Miss Dana ll Rosalie Madonna Birnie Norah young kitchen head engineer cook efficiency Dan girl ye don morning Brett father Finnigan Van table appeared day
20.	days day letter week read eat write find make good water morning things weeks food hours store told month feed people hard cream bad living
21.	money don Jane business Joe dollars buy pay land Miss sell Cal face Gregory ain back didn give chair half twenty cent side Judge Minnie
22.	Hoey night men made water place Edith great beautiful lay strange knew Guy trees shore people hotel Man rest carried times light began heard Great
23.	work farm time made day children home year country make women family father part girls years plan pay farmer good show glad town life put
24.	Rose Parke mother sister Patterson woman home Scot Daniel Patty house father didn great Continued Martha made place Tone Evans Fanny Neill Cousin Ann Indians
25.	Aunt Betty car white big Uncle brown green city don young Gertrude ll road room folks hill Ma spring home work things ma porch trees
Table 1 – 25 top topics with top 25 words

In the network diagram, nodes were topics and the edges were individual text files. The nodes were ranked by betweenness centrality prior to layout. Topic 14 (girl, mother, heart), had the highest score with 51,321.01. The component n-grams in topic 14 along with the other top topics could be used to find serialized fiction in other titles. 

While many named entities were manually removed prior to calculating the topic model, some do appear in this process and would need to be removed for a more accurate model. Unique character names made identifying serial installments easier during the manual indexing process. A method of automating this approach is using named entity recognition and classification with NLTK. In the 295 stories indexed, the average number of tokens was 9010 with an average of 197 named entities. The average percentage of tokens to named entities was 2.07%, with a max of 4.46% and a minimum of only 0.33%. Karina van Dalen-Oskam noted in her 2012 study that most of the novels had a name token percentage of ∼2–3.5%, which is consistent with the results found in the Farmer’s Wife corpus(van Dalen-Oskam 2012). 


Figure 2 Number of Named entities vs. Total Tokens.
The final technique evaluated was a Naïve Bayes Classifier with the articles in the corpus as the training set for fiction and a sample of 50 non-fiction articles from the Farm Field and Fireside collection. With a random selection of 50 articles from the fiction set and the 50 non-fiction articles selected from the Farm, Field and Fireside collection, the model evaluated the top 2000 words, and the results showed certain keywords were more likely to appear in fiction than non-fiction Table 1 showed the top 5 results, and the model reported high accuracy (>.95) but the ratios are weak. The results imply the prediction is not actually very accurate, which makes sense since one could imagine the term ‘growing’ appearing frequently in non-fiction articles in a farm newspaper. We plan to extend this further as part of our future research by extending this analysis across the whole archive, following our implementation of Veridian.

Term	Result
Having	fictio : nonfic =      1.9 : 1.0
Plan	fictio : nonfic =      1.9 : 1.0
Growing	fictio : nonfic =      1.9 : 1.0
Entertaining	fictio : nonfic =      1.9 : 1.0
Home	fictio : nonfic =      1.9 : 1.0
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^1	  Available at http://www.library.illinois.edu/dnc/Default/Skins/FFF/Client.asp?Skin=FFF&AW=1384463631318&AppName=2
^2	  TEI Example: http://uller.grainger.uiuc.edu:8080/xtf/search
^3	  Omeka Example: http://uller.grainger.illinois.edu/omeka/
